YORK REGION COMMUNITY PLANNING and DEVELOPMENT SERVICES TEAMS

NORTH TEAM

Sara Brockman - Planning Lead
Senior Planner
sara.brockman@york.ca Extension 75750

Trevor Catherwood - Engineering Lead
Program Manager
trevor.catherwood@york.ca Extension 75753

Asif Abbas
Planner
asif.abbas@york.ca Extension 77271

Anwer Muntaz
Engineering Technologist
anwer.muntaz@york.ca Extension 75701

Arif Khan
Development Engineer
arif.khan@york.ca Extension 73107

Nasir Mahmoud
Construction Coordinator
east.gwillimbury.georgina.newmarket@york.ca Extension 76929

Joseph McMackin
Associate Planner
joseph.mcmackin@york.ca Extension 71516

Ivan Gonzalez
Construction Coordinator
ivan.gonzalez@york.ca Extension 75759

Robert Bailey
Construction Coordinator (Aurora)
robert.bailey@york.ca Extension 73114

Vaughan and Richmond Hill

Augustine Ko - Planning Lead
Senior Planner
augustine.ko@york.ca Extension 71524

Justin Wong
Planner
justin.wong@york.ca Extension 71577

EAST TEAM

Jason Ezer - Planning Lead
Senior Planner
jason.ezer@york.ca

Calvin Mollett - Engineering Lead
Program Manager
kalvin.mollett@york.ca

Kathryn Cymbalisty
Planer
kathryn.cymbalisty@york.ca

Carlton Smith
Engineering Technologist
Carlton.smith@york.ca

John Lau
Development Engineer
john.lau@york.ca

Robert Bailey
Construction Coordinator
robert.bailey@york.ca

Tiffany Wong
Associate Planner
tiffany.wong@york.ca

OTHER

Jeff Hignett
Senior Planner
jeff.hignett@york.ca

Kirolos Istafoanous
Engineering Technologist
kirollos.istafoanous@york.ca

Chhavi Narula
Planner
chhavi.narula@york.ca

Eva Pulnicki
Environmental Servicing Engineer
ea.pulnicki@york.ca

Karen Sutcliffe
Environmental Servicing Engineer
ekaren.sutcliffe@york.ca

Peter Louws
Landscape Development Coordinator
peter.louws@york.ca

Ryanie Ziegler
GIS Technologist
ryanie.ziegler@york.ca

INTAKE TEAM

Mirella Bertini
Engineering Application Coordinator
mirella.bertini@york.ca

Joseph McMackin
Associate Planner
joseph.mcmackin@york.ca

Tiffany Wong
Associate Planner
tiffany.wong@york.ca

MARKHAM and WHITCHURCH-STOUFFVILLE

Calvin Mollett - Engineering Lead
Program Manager
kalvin.mollett@york.ca Extension 75755

Duane Carson
Engineering Technologist
duane.carson@york.ca Extension 75221

John Lau
Development Engineer
john.lau@york.ca Extension 78034

Robert Bailey
Construction Coordinator
robert.bailey@york.ca Extension 73114

Jennifer Smith
Environmental Servicing Engineer
jennifer.smith@york.ca

Gabrielle Hurst
Associate Planner
gabrielle.hurst@york.ca

Jasmin Bandera
Administrative Clerk/Secretary
jasmin.bandera@york.ca

Alena Ali
Operations Support Clerk
alena.ali@york.ca

 MANAGEMENT TEAM

Karen Whitney
Director
Karen.whitney@york.ca Extension 71055

Teena Kansi
Manager
Teena.kansi@york.ca Extension 71063

Mark David
Manager
mark.david@york.ca Extension 71066

Duncan MacAskill
Manager
Duncan.macaskill@york.ca Extension 71074

David Mhango
Manager
David.mhango@york.ca Extension 71084

Frank Lombardi
Manager
Frank.lombardi@york.ca Extension 71088

Monica Powell
Administrative Assistant
Monica.powell@york.ca Extension 71519

YORK REGION COMMUNITY PLANNING and DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

17250 Yonge Street, 4th Floor, Newmarket, ON L3Y 6Z1
Phone: 1-877-464-9675 | Extension 71550

Email: developmentservices@york.ca